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They were not German Reformed or German Evangelicals
It was May 31, 1889 when news of a terrible flood interrupted a pastor
who was writing his Sunday sermon in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Still
dressed in his formal clothes, he traveled 70 miles east to do what he
could where 2200 people died from the mud and debris of the Johnstown,
Pennsylvania flood. He “worked tirelessly, digging out victims with a
pick and shovel, and bringing them bags of food.”
That pastor, Friedrich Ruoff, was well known and beloved for his activist ministry in a “German Evangelical Protestant” congregation founded
in Pittsburgh in 1782 (now the Smithfield United Church of Christ.) In
Pittsburgh, known for its steel industry and blast furnaces, Ruoff advocated “helpful giving” to deal with the social problems of his day. The
Smithfield church became part of the Social Gospel movement. In the
late 19th century Ruoff encouraged women to found “Aid Societies.” He
established the “Smithfield Concordia,” providing secular and religious
instruction and encouraging social outreach among young people. He
established an Orphan Asylum for homeless children and a Home for the
Aged.
Born in Balingen, Württemburg, Germany, in 1851, Ruoff was educated
at the University of Tübingen, and ordained in 1870. Seven years after emigrating to New Orleans in 1872,
he became pastor of the Pittsburgh church. He died at age 52 from rheumatic fever.
The German Evangelical Protestant story is separate from both our German Reformed, and German Evangelical history. German Evangelical Protestants founded approximately thirty congregations in the Ohio
river valley. Their independent pastors were progressive: not demanding creedal commitments, upholding
the independence of each congregation, and encouraging lay leadership. They felt called to make the world
a better place. After cultivating connections with many denominations, in 1925 the Evangelical Protestant
Church of North America merged with the National Council of Congregational Churches—which brought
them eventually into the UCC.
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